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"1'~ every thing there is a season," the Book of Ecclesiastes tells us. After a long
se~son of static practice, the field of surgical pathology is entering a season of
tecrnological advancement. And it is doing so with a vengeance.

I I, I

"Fq,r the most part, we have been practicing surgical pathology in the same ways torat
leol.st 50 years," says Azorides Morales, MD, professor and chairman of the II

Department of Pathology at the University of Miami School of Medicine and chief of
paihology services at Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami. "I do not mean to say that I
th1e haven't been advances. There is no question that a lot of instrumentation has ,
been developed, And hardly a day gDes by when someone doesn't develop a new I
malfker Dr a new technique. But the basic handling of solid tissues hasn't changed." I

J !
Dr.!MDrales has helped develop an instrument that could radically alter this situation-i
a dpntinuDus tissue processor based on modified microwave technoloqy. "This I
prdcessor provides the ability to complete surgical reports within two to three hours i
afi$r surgery and to do them in a continuous fashion," says Dr. Morales. About 70 i
PEijcent of surgical cases in his section are processed and signed DUt on the same d~y

th6jspecimen gets to the laboratory. "This is truly unheard of," Dr. Morales says. i
~ f

Te:¢hnDIDgical advances downstream of tissue processing are find- il
ingltheir way into more histoloqy laboratories, partly in response to increasing
sp$cimen volume. "The number of specimens we handle gDes up by at least 10 i
pe~/'cent per year," says Brendan Boyce, MD, head of surgical patholoqy at the II.•

Un versity of Rochester Medical Center, NY, "because more patients are being •
sc,eened, such as with colonoscopy, t

J ,

"~e have been automating as much as we possibly can," Dr. Boyce says. His section
uses automated coverslippers, an automated slide labeler, and automated processors
fDfJboth speciai stains and imrnunohistochemistry. t

DJ"'id Hicks, MD, section head ot surgical patholoqy at the Cleveland Clinic i
FO!JndatiDn, also finds increasing volume a challenge, particularly in light of staff i
shprtaqes. "We co approximately. 80,000 surgical specimens per year," Dr. Hicks says,
"sa we have had to be creative about hDW best tD ublize staff, as well as to respond t~
pr4ssures tor timeliness and quality and error reduction. I

,J r
I I

"Ope way tD do this is to move in the directlon of automation in histDlogy," he i
cohtinues. "In a sense, histolopy has lagged behind." He has automated most routine!
hi$,lDchemistryspecial stains as well as immunoblstochemlstry. i

J I

B$ides increasing efficiency, automation can reduce errors, says Christopher Otis, r
M~, director of surgical patholoqy, Baystate Medical Center, Springfield, Mass., and i
as~ociate professor ot patholopy at Tufts University School of Medicine, Boston. "One

I i
') I
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I I
oflhe growing concerns is correct identification of specirnens, avoiding giving a. i
di~gnosis to the wrong person," Dr. Otis says. "Hospitals are becoming increasingly I

co~cerned about how we track cases as they come through the laboratory, frorn the]
time the biopsy is obtained and accessioned to when it is signed out by the pathologist
an~ the report is delivered to the clinician." For Dr. Otis' iaboratory, which processe~
belween 800 and 1,200 blocks daily, this can be a challenge. To meet this challenge,
hEtjhas adopted more advanced applications of information technoiogy, such as bar I
co~ing and block labeling. I

,!
, i

orl the test side, immunohistochemistry is advancing as well. "Immunostains are i
dejinitelya growing area," Dr. Hicks says, "particularly tumor markers. The number elf
antibodies on our menu is growing, and test volume is growing as well." i

j :
;'i j

Inlhe opinion of Alien M. Gown, MD, medical director and chief pathologist at i
P~enoPath Laboratories, Seattle, "Batteries of immunostains have largely replaced i
special stains." !

J !
:1 i

"inl the past," he says, "we used methods like reticulum stains, because there was nbt
rriwch else we could do to further identify the nature of certain tumors." Speciai stains
ar~ stili useful for identifying organisms such as mycobacteria and fungi, Dr. Gown I
njtes I
"v%'e have had a fairly large expansion of reagents useful in diagnostics," adds Paul f
SWanson, MD, director of anatomic pathology at the University of Washington Medical
Center, Seattle. "Immunostains are much more widely used, although it is not [
ndcessarily true that diagnostic accuracy or predictive value of the technique has
advanced in paraliel." (See "Special stains and immunostains.")

1 IoJ the many automated instruments, acontinuous tissue processor could have t~e

greatest impact. "It will revolutionize the practice of anatomic pathology," Dr. Morales
s~ys. In traditional surgical pathology, everything is handled in batches. "We gross i
ti~sues ali day long," he says. "Then they are placed in automated processors I
o~ernight. In the next day or two they are handled by histotechnologists in batches. tn
laporatory medicine we don't do that any ionger," he notes. "When specimens cornelto
th~13 laboratory, for the most part we place them in analyzers one at a time. Continuous
p~bcessing aliows us to respond to patients' needs immediately." I
IriJsUrgiCal pathology the technology needed to expedite tissue processing has not I
b~en available. Solid tissue converted Into slides is subject to many agents-heat,
vacuum, agitation-and the process takes 10 to 12 hours, so it is done overnight.
Tissues are presented to a pathologist at a minimum of 24 hours after material is
r~ceived.

j I

Mlcrowave technology, introduced into pathology 20 or more years ago, accelerateJ to
alconsiderable extent the diffusion of solvents into tissues. "Unfortunately," Dr. Mor~les
~ys, "for the most part the microwaves available for use in histology are modified i
ki~chen microwaves." That situation is changing. Dr. Morales was approached in 1996
by father and son physicians named Essenfeld in Caracas, Venezuela, who were t
Vlibrking to optimize microwave exposure for solid tissues. Dr. Morales joined forces!
with them, and in one year the team had developed a manual microwave method fot
hlistology. An automated version soon followed, and Sakura Finetek, Torrance, Ca1i1,
t~en designed and built a new processor that is now in beta testing. In several years of
cllnical work with the prototype, Dr. Morales says, "we have processed close to 1 !

;;; n'jillion samples and we have not spoiled a single one." I

t
Tb design a new microwave oven specificaliy for histology, the team contacted I
~icrowave Materials Technologies, Knoxville, Tenn., which developed a way to provlde
rl')icrowave energy uniformly throughout the retort chamber where solutions are placed.

., I
j I
i
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"Alii samples receive just about the same energy," Dr. Morales says. In addition, the}
receive very low wattage radiation. "Rather than pulsing microwave energy, we have it
orilcontinuousiy at low wattage, 150 watts for a few seconds at the most," he explains.
FQ.1- the rest of the time it is at 50 to 60 watts. "We are handling tissue in a very gentl~
faihion that prevents overheating that could damage it." ,

j i
N~w reagents were introduced to aid this process. "We eliminated or reduced to a !
si,~nificant extent the toxicity of the reagents that we use," Dr. Morales says. I
Cqnventional processing typically uses formalin, alcohoi, xylene, and paraffin, whereas
th$ new process uses a mixture of acetone, isopropyl alcohoi, polyethylene glycol, a!nd JL
mireral oii and paraffin. And the volume of reagents has been reduced by about 80~
p~rcent. i'

J i

T9 accommodate the automated instrument, other steps have had to be standardlzed.
"Most difficult Was to standardize grossing," Dr. Morales says. To standardize the :
thipkness of tissue sections, his team developed simple grossing boards that have i
slots with preset depths. "If we want 1.5-mm-thick sections, we put the tissue in that:

'sl'dt alia slice It," Dr. Morales says. i
~ I

~., I

The processor accepts samples semicontinuously, from one to 40 samples every 15
nnihutes. Processing takes one hour. A histotechnologist can remove samples every! 15
m(hutes and proceed with embedding, microtomy, staining, and other steps, providi~g
vl~ualiy continuous flow. i
1 i

Dr., Morales says this flow is a "tremendous advantage for the staff, not only
p*hologists but also histotechnologists." In most histology iaboratories, I
histotechnologists come in at odd hours of the morning, such as 3 AM. With the neW,
pibcessor, everything is done during the day. One group of histotechnologists startslat
7~M and another at 11 AM. "The OR for the most part is inactive on weekends," Dr!
MiPrales says, "so histotechnologists only come on the weekend for emergencies." This
makes it more attractive for people to work there. Moreover, he says, "we don't run the
instrument overnight, so if anything goes wrong, we can handle the problem right i
aWay." !

1 I
~lth the automated processor, pathologists are working only 1.5 to two hours behind
the surgeons. "We now provide same-day diagnosis 70 percent of the time," Dr. I
Mbrales says. "Before, less than one percent of our samples were diagnosed and a i
r<;l~ort provided on the same day." Rapid turnaround lessens patient anxiety and helps
th,!! flow of patients through the institution. Moreover, Dr. Morales notes, "We no longer

hr,,\pe i~e calls in the iaboratory asking for a diagnosis. I can tell you this is irreversible!'
ere.
l ;
'! '

Of. Morales says "one of the most fascinating aspects" of the new processing meth~d
iSjthat it is "molecular friendly." i

:1

~
"l1hat means that if we handle the tissue appropriately before we place it in the ,
instrument, we can extract RNA and proteins from the paraffin block," he says. "Wit~

~ c~nventional overnight processors that is basically impossible, because the cbernicals
u1ed are not molecular friendly." I

j r
S$kura Finetek is commercializing the new processor. "It is my understanding that it!
will be available by the end of 2003," Dr. Morales says. large laboratories like his, .
w ich has 30,000 surgicals per ear and rocesses about 120,000 ieces of tissue, will
filld t e proces eSlfa e, e says. The' i ue-Te ress an, es ¥--

~
rn;ore than 900 samples In an eight-hour shift, doing the work of three conventional i
sakura Tissue-Tek VIP processors. Dr. Morales suggests that it may be advantagegus
fql-smaller laboratories as well. "Do you want to wait till the next day or next week to{
pl,ovide diagnosis to your patients?" he asks. "And do you want to archive every single

I 'j :
'1
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pi~ce of tissue that you handle for possible future molecular assays?"
""

SJkura has developed an automated embedding device that complements the ,
a~lomated processor. Currently, after tissue is processed, histotechnologists remove it
froln cassettes and embed it in paraffin. In the new system, tissue will go directly froin
th:~ processor into the embedding instrument, called Tissue-Tek AutoTEC, without !
ful1lher handling. AutoTEC also uses a special tissue cassette. "What we have been!
using from the beginning of time can't be sectioned," Dr. Morales says. With the nevi
c~,~sette, tissue is embedded and then sectioned through the cassette. "This will i
in~rease efficiency tremendously," he adds. !

,'I
:J !

E~isting forms of automation can help solve another problem in surgical pathology:
huTrnan errors that can lead to misdiagnosis. "Surgical pathology is unlike most clinical
p~hology laboratories, where many things are automated and mistakes can usually ibe
backtracked to a central point where accessioning and bar coding take place," Dr. oris
satys. Multiple steps are inherent to histology laboratories, starting in the clinician's !
orqce or the clinic where specimens are labeled by hand. After delivery, pathology !
ad,bessions specimens by hand through a computer system. "Computer systems help
iniB lot of ways," Dr. Otis says. "They standardize through default specimen-type i
digtionaries how to handle tissues from the beginning. That eliminates some error." r

~ :
" r

N~xt, grossing is done by hand. "You must make sure you pick up and gross the rig~t
specimen," Dr. Otis says. It's possible to make embedding mistakes in which i
s~ecimens are switched. Slide labeling creates "a big potential for error." A technologist
c~n hand-label a slide with a specimen accession number and then put the wrong r

sli~es on it. It's also possible to put the wrong computer-printed labels on slides. "All i
thjs falls into the preanalytical area, which is fraught with potential error," Dr. Otis says.

1 I

-~ I
H$ describes a hypothetical but plausible error in the preanalytical stage. "It would not
b~ uncommon to get specimens from two consecutive patients on whom the same :
irfi'munostain was ordered," he says. Assume that the stain ordered was p16 antiqen,
W~ich helps identify high-grade squamous intraepitheliallesion. What if the labeled i
sli.l:les got tissues from the wrong patients because they picked up the wrong tissue I
s~ctions? In essence, they were crisscrossed. "Perhaps that incident would be i
identified at the multiheaded microscope conference," Dr. Otis says, "because the I
mbrphology did not make sense with the IHC results. Even so, that raises a questiori-s
hqw many times do we fail to recognize that kind of event? What is the denominator?
NiP laboratory has a handle on that. It would be naive to assume that it never happens."

~ I
lillthe analytical phase, the pathologist might pick up the wrong slide, one that doesri't
cdrrelate with the protocol requisition slip linking the slide to the patient. "This is the!
c~itical part of signout," Dr. Otis notes. "With us, each slide has at least a surgicai :
P~thOlogy number, the specimen type, and the patient's name." :

~ i
Pfstanalytical problems can occur at transcription if the pathologist dictates the wro~g
nwmber. That would yield the correct diagnosis for the tissue but link It to the wrong i
p~tient. Errors mi ht not be picked u at si n-out. "Since man of u in i
cQmputerized electronic slgnou s, we won't have t e requIsition at the time of signinG

..... o~t to verify that what we are seeing correlates to the correct patient," Dr. Otis says.!

~ :
"~ortunately, these things happen very infrequently, because we have set up checks
a~d balances throughout the system. But we can do better," he admits.,
1 i

T~ reduce the risk of error further, Dr. Otis' section has started to use bar coding for i
accesslonlnq cases. Bar coding gets away from manual input of patient information, '
a~er the initial assignment of a bar code to each patient at entry into the hospital or j

wren the specimen arrives in pathology. "Our requisition forms have bar-code labels
a~d we are working on getting a bar code on slides," Dr. Otis says. If you have a

,j
a
j
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I
re~der next to each microscope, that eliminates some potential for switching siides. Bar
c<;>Hing a slide is even more useful: You slip the slide under the reader and the :
cOlnputer information appears as well. i

.;j
J '

Atlthat point, Dr. Otis says, "You are in the histology laboratory asking, Is the right sllde
pi~king up the right tissue section and getting the right paper label? That gets back t,o
b~r-code technology that labels a specimen paraffin block. Under a bar-code reader;
th$ bar code tells what is to be done with that block, such as how many slides to ;
m?ke." The slide producer puts information on slides with indelible ink and produces
th$ number of slides that paraffin block requires with the patient number and other !
id.lintifiers on it. "We are now working on bar coding blocks and slides," Dr. Otis says.
"Tj1at will eliminate preanalytical errors of patient and case number and block '
id¢ntification."

:1

Adknowledging the possibility of error and identifying each step where error might i

09cur is critical, Dr. otis says. "In our laboratory, we handle about 45,000 surgical i
slilecimens per year, 800 to 1,200 per day," he says. "It is optimistic to think that out lof
tl1pse 1,000 or so blocks, errors will not happen. They will, and in most cases they cFn
b~ resolved. Any laboratory that handles that amount of material has to have steps in
pl?ce to minimize misidentification." The same is true of smaller laboratories. !

"

T~ complicate matters, histology work is being centralized because it's hard and .
p~ssibly not cost-effective to automate small histology laboratories. "We have already
inJegrated two other hospitals' histoiogy laboratories," Dr. Otis says, "which adds new
potential errors-lost specimens and mislabeled specimens." Possible safeguards I
in'flude integrating computer systems and eliminating all steps except picking up i
specimens and delivering them to the central hospital laboratory. Also, Dr. Otis has Set
u~ standardized surgical pathology reporting checklists for the whole health system]

j i
~ ~

I~ Dr. Otis' view, automation in histology has lagged behind because of marketplace
issues. "Histology laboratories are a relatively small marketplace," he says, "not like'
a~tomated clinical chemistry analyzers. Companies have to see whether it's worth i~to
iri~est R&D for hardware design compared to what they will get back on their I
iWestment." The computerized nature of most histology laboratories will start to make
ttiat return attractive, he predicts. There are now several choices in bar coders and!
block labelers that are integrated and interfaced with computer programs that label ~he
nbmber of sections needed. "In the next few years this will all come into place," Dr. Otis
.~ I

says. i
j I

o;ne of the biggest reductions in human labor has come from the adoption of ,
automated stainers. "We are certainly aware of the shortage of hlstotechnologists," Dr.
qown, of PhenoPath, says. "Automation is one way that laboratories can address t1at."
fljiJtomation has made immunostains more accessibie in general, he notes. "The ,
c~pabillty of doing special stains by instrument has been a big advance." i
j ,

-il 1
qr. Hicks' laboratory at the Cleveland Clinic uses the Ventana Nexxus for special ,
stains. It basically automates all steps, including reagents, temperatures, and times!
"jive have some stains that are not yet on the machine," Dr. Hicks says, "and we have
been working with Ventana to adapt some of our most frequently ordered special stains
tJ automation." This would be a huge help, he says, and would reduce staff exposure
t<$ potentially toxic reagents. Some of the special stains currently automated in Dr. i
Hicks' lab are Congo red, acid-fast bacterial dye, Gomori silver stain for fungal i
Cirganisms, trichrome for collagen, and Steiner stain for spirochetes. "The stain set we
~OUld really love to see on the machine is the Movat stain for elastic fibers, which is'
h,elpful for evaluating blood vessels," he says. .
'j
j

lin the immunohistochemistry laboratory, Dr. Hicks has Ventana Benchmark stainers,
~hiCh accept freshly cut slides and have the online capability to bake and deparafftnize

1
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(Because Dr. Hicks finds that "more-informed technicians do a better job and are more
interested," he has started a twice-monthly lecture series for histology technologists in!
whiph staff pathologists, house staff, or trainees talk on technical topics related to the i
laboratory. "The laboratory has responded tremendously to that," he says, "and staff :
hasJalso. We have had no problem getting staff to give these talks." Dr. Hicks himself!
frequently gives workshops and lectures at National Society of Histotechnology .
rneetinqs, mostly about immunohistochemistry.)

1

,
;j

andjdo antigen retrieval as well. "Basically, all of our immunostains are on the
Inst~ument, other than immunofluorescence," Dr. Hicks says. "It has reduced our
turnaround time for most immunostains from 24 hours to around two to six hours."
imrtiunostains ordered by noon are reported out the same day. "The clinicians iove it,'!
he S'ays. "Automated staining really has been a plus for the laboratory, as the number].
of ahtibodies we do has risen. And new antibodies are easier to work up and !

incdrporate into the instrument." '
"
:1

Automated staining instruments have two further advantages, in Dr. Hicks' experienc~.
Firs! is improved consistency and quality, since the machine controls all parts of the !
st ing process. For immunostains particularly, this has been a boon, with about a 7q

t reduction in repeat stains. Repeats are ordered if controls are not staining ,
appropriately, the pathologist feels that the stain is too weak or too strong, or a
specimen came off the slide (which can happen during manual antigen retrieval but is
lesS] likely with an instrument). The laboratory absorbs the cost of repeat stains, so '
red~cing the number saves time and money.

se~bnd are worker issues, from increased productivity to greater histotechnologist jOd
sati$faction. "We can handle higher volumes of work with the same number of '
tec~nologists," Dr. Hicks says, "because they are not changing reagents, running .
tim~rs, and moving slides." And technologists now have time to look at the stains they'
ruri:!6nd evaluate them, so they don't have to wait until a pathologist sees a slide to !

I
recQgnize problems. "Our technologists enjoy troubleshooting and often call problems]
to njly attention," Dr. Hicks says. "The more you work with them, the better they get, f

whlcb reinforces my experience that they want to know and understand how the results
of t~eir work are used and they appreciate when someone takes time to explain it to i
fu." I

or./HickS is now working on a further step in automating the histology iaboratory. This'
inclDdes testing a new automated routine H&E stainer and interfacing the LIS with
lab6ratory instruments to allow transfer of stains ordered to the instruments'
computers. In this way, a bar code can be generated for the stainers, eliminating the i
ne~d for redundant data entry by the technical staff and potentially reducing errors. Dr,.
Hiers calls this project ."a major task." The new routine stainer will automate baking, '
deparaffinlzation, staining, and even coverslippinq, he says. "The hope IS that this
ap~roach will free up valuable technician time and make our staff more productive."

~

Da~ocytomation, too, is marketing automated histology instruments; it makes a
histochemistry stainer and an immunostainer. "Dako's instruments are quite good
alse.' Dr. Hicks says. "For us, the main issues were the individual needs of our
laboratory and a history of collaboration with Ventana. I know a number of excellent
laboratories that are equipped with Dako instruments and are happy with them."

j i, ;

"It i~ not the specific instrument that is important," he emphasizes, "but the concept orr
automation that adds efficiency and productivity in histology. The goal here is not to
reduce [the number of] people, but to make them more productive."

)
Dr,jSwanson's laboratory at the University of Washington Medical Center uses
DakoCytomation instruments. "We just brought in the Artisan system for
hislochemistry," he says. Like Dr. Otis, he finds that an automated instrument

j
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iri¢reases reproducibility and allows more efficient use of technologists.
1

H~wever, he is not automating immunohistochemistry. "Basically, unless there is a
cl~ar quality or manpower issue in the laboratory, immunostaining performed manually
c@n still provide a superior product," he explains. "I have worked in three different large
aqademic centers in my career, and I have been blessed to work with laboratorlans
wi;!h technical expertise in IHC who provide day in and day out reproducible quality:
results." Eventually, he thinks that an instrument may be more cost-effective in terms of
m~npower. Still, he says, "if there are no quality issues on the table, I don't see the'
need for automation [of IHC]." In smaller laboratories, in settings where there are
w9rker shortages, or when it is difficult to devote one or more technologists to IHC,
a9tomation may be a more urgent consideration, in Dr. Swanson's view. "We may yet
find that automation suits our needs, but at the moment that is not the case." ;
i '

a~yond current automation devices, Dr. Boyce, of the University of Rochester .' I
G.~nter, sees yet another need. "What I would like to see developed is ro otic device
fqr handling small specimens like biopsies," he says. "We can get from on .
Q9ttles from individual patients, each of which has a number of pieces of tissue in it
9pmeone has to take off the tissues, dictate s received, how many pieces of
t[§sue, describe them, then pass them int a teaba d into a cassette." This process
is1Iabor-intensive. A robot that would suck 0 e contents of each bottle, scan the'
n~mber of pieces of material, and count and size them would be "a tremendous ,
a~vance," Dr. Boyce says. There would have to be a mechanism to make sure all !
6~ntents of the container have been removed, that nothing has stuck to the bottle. lthe
rtlbot could feed directly into an automated processor ofthe type Dr. Morales .
developed.,
]

18 general, Dr. Boyce says: "A great deal of what we do, I believe, could be done bY,
r~bots with technical oversight. We shouldn't have people doing tedious tasks, i
s'landing for hours on' end taking lids off containers and describing what they see. We
have at least one person doing this full-time essentially ali day." i

'J '

dr. Boyce's section grosses about 40,000 specimens per year, and large reference!
I.~boratories can do twice that many. "I would have thought some of these iarge places
>\i0Uld have developed something like this," he says. "I suspect it hasn't happened!
b{3cause no one has really pushed forward to make it happen. It may also be that the
cost of machines versus the number of specimens has been prohibitive up to the last
f~w years. But as more people get more biopsies taken and we deal with more i
specimens, the time is coming when most laboratories could benefit from robots." !

;
;

When that happens, histology will truly be enjoying the season of automation
~i

William Check is a medical writer in Wilmette, !Ii.
.'~
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